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SCHOOL SAFETY » YEAR AFTER PARKLAND SHOOTING

Gun violence altering
county students’ lives

Justin Fairfax
Virginia lieutenant governor

Dems
facing
tough
choice

VIRGINIA » Should black
man be impeached while
white colleagues remain?

By JONATHAN MARTIN
AND ALAN BLINDER
NEW YORK TIMES

RICHMOND, Virginia — Justin Fairfax’s refusal to resign as
lieutenant governor of Virginia
in the face of two allegations
of sexual assault has presented
Democrats with an excruciating
choice: whether to impeach an
African-American leader at a
moment when the state’s other
two top leaders, both white, are
resisting calls to quit after admitting to racist conduct.
Less than a week after Gov.
Ralph Northam and Attorney
General Mark Herring said they
wore blackface as young men,
Fairfax on Friday faced a second assault accusation in three
days. He is now under intense
pressure to resign or face impeachment, transforming what
had been a crisis for Virginia
Democrats into a searing dilemma for the national party.
The political turmoil for
Democratic
leaders
this
weekend is unfolding at the
intersection of race and gender,
and risks pitting the party’s
most pivotal constituencies
against
one
another.
If
Democrats do not oust Fairfax,
at a time when the party has
taken a zero-tolerance stand
on sexual misconduct in the
#MeToo era, they could anger
female voters. But the specter
of Fairfax, 39, being pushed
out while two older white men
remain in office — despite
blackface behavior that evoked
some of the country’s most
painful racist images — would
deeply trouble many AfricanAmericans.
"I think the Democratic Party would lack credibility if they
followed a double standard,”
said Rep. Karen Bass, D-Los
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ON SCHOOL SHOOTINGS: “It angered me that I even have to think about this,” says Caroline Duffy, a senior at Santa Rosa High School. “They don’t want to be
remembered like this, those students that were lost.” Duffy participated in the March for Our Lives walkout last year in response to the Parkland, Florida, school shooting.

Districts re-evaluate campus
security and procedures as
issue reshapes a generation
By SUSAN MINICHIELLO
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

N

early one year ago, Caroline Duffy marched
out of Santa Rosa High School alongside hundreds of her peers as part of a national school
walkout demanding an end to gun violence.
Cars driving along Mendocino Avenue honked in
support as they passed. She felt empowered, but the
audacity of the moment struck her.
“It angered me that I even have to think about this,”
said Duffy, 17. “They don’t want to be remembered
like this, those students that were lost.”
Duffy thought of the 14 students and three
staff members killed 3,000 miles away at Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida, on Feb. 14, 2018, by a former student armed with
an AR-15 style semiautomatic weapon. The shooting, which lasted less than seven minutes, ignited
a national, student-led movement for gun safety
legislation and prompted school districts nationwide,
including in Sonoma County, to re-evaluate safety

plans and procedures.
The issue now pervades campus life for students of
all ages, a source of anxiety — and anger — that has
shaped a generation of American youth.
In the year since the Parkland shooting, some
local school districts have secured classroom doors
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JOINING STUDENT
WALKOUT: Students
gather outside Santa
Rosa High School during
a national walkout on
March 14, one month
after the shooting in
Parkland, Florida.
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Thirst lingers for white wine emoji
TECHNOLOGY » Winemaker
Kendall-Jackson leads charge
to get symbol on devices
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Lisa Groom takes in the bouquet of a glass of white
wine at her Healdsburg home. Many winemakers and
drinkers have been hoping for a white wine emoji.
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When expressing thirst in the lexicon of text messages, there are emojis
for milk and soda, coffee and green tea,
a martini glass, a mug of beer, clinking
champagne glasses and red wine.
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But there’s no emoji for
a glass of sauvignon blanc
or pinot gris.
Makers and drinkers
of white wine hoped the
cohort of U.S. tech giants
charged with approving
new emoticons would include it among last week’s release of
Unicode Emoji 12.0, the batch of additional symbols approved this year like
Merriam-Webster added new words to
the dictionary. It was not among the

WARREN ENTERS 2020 RACE: Massachusetts
senator formally launches presidential bid,
calling for change for working class / B1

59 new emojis, which for
beverages were just a juice
box and maté in a traditional calabash gourd.
Now, rightly so, cellphone texters have dozens
more variations for skin
color and gender plus
emoticons for people with hearing and
vision loss, persons in wheelchairs, service dogs and even a mechanical arm.
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